SUPER CHARGE
YOUR BRAND
Photo Booths to
inspire & engage
your clients!

Use the power of photos to
connect with your customers &
drive your brand performance
We create fully branded photo activations
that are distinctive and engaging for your
target audiences.
Not just another photo booth — let us take you to the next level with our super
creative photo activations. We offer advanced branding opportunities with

backdrops, prints, audio options and touchscreen customizations. Our platform
of creative tools and professional services allows us to create highly shareable
content for brands, agencies and event planners.

Unique Activations
By stepping inside each of our unique units, you will experience the latest
high-tech, social/digital photo booth that delivers shareable memories
and keepsake photos of good times.

Choose from:
• 1972 VW Bus
• Retro Boler Trailer
• Open Air Indoor
• Instagram Hashtag Printer
• Customizable Green Screen

Your Super Photo Activation Heroes
No ho-hum here.

Our crew includes event specialists, professional photographers, I.T. geeks
and P.R. whizzes. We pride ourselves on giving super event service because
we know it matters.

Proudly serving
all of Alberta

Engage Onsite

Encourage visitors to stop at your
tradeshow booth, retail activation
or event with the highly visual unique
photo booth. We can bring in the crowds
and get them engaging with your brand.

Collect Data

Build your list and generate leads.
Collect consumer data and save it
directly to your database.

Drive Traffic

Promote your call to action
and drive guests directly
to your URL of choice.

Social Media Sharing

Win at social media marketing
as your guests share your branded
content with their circle of contacts
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

4 out of 5 leading superheroes agree:
Choose Hip Image for the best photo
activation experience!!
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“Great props and wonderful service. They made
everyone feel comfortable and encouraged guests
to participate. Each person got a fun branded photo
collage to take away with the client's logo on it for
additional branding. Fun experience! I will work with
them again. Highly recommend!”
- Calgary Event Planner

Talk to us to see how
we can help Super charge
your brand!
403-827-9820
www.HipImage.ca

